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Abstract
In the past decade, several electronic data exchange processes between public authorities have been es-
tablished by the German public administration. In the context of various legacy systems and numerous
suppliers of software for public authorities, it is crucial that these interfaces are open and precisely and
uniformly defined, in order to foster free competition and interoperability. A community of such projects
and specifications for various public administration domains has arisen from an early adopter project in the
domain of data interchange between the 5,400 German municipal citizen registers. A central coordination
office provides a framework for these projects that is put into operation by a unified model-driven method,
supported by tools and components, involving UML profiles, model validation, and model-to-text trans-
formations into several technical domains. We report how this model-driven approach has already proven
to be effective in a number of projects, and how it could contribute to the development of standardized
e-government specifications in various ways.
Keywords: e-government, standardization, interoperability, industrial case study, model validation, model
transformation
1. Introduction
This article reports on the successful application of model-driven engineering (MDE) in the context of a
national e-government strategy [28]. The beginnings of this story date back to 2001, when a model-driven
development approach was first employed by an early adopter project of the German federal and state
governments named OSCI–XMeld1. The aim was to efficiently develop a specification for the standardized,
XML-based electronic data exchange between the approx. 5,400 German municipal citizen registers [4].
This specification, which essentially describes a set of secure web services, has been made mandatory by the
German Ministry of Interior. It is today implemented by all software vendors providing applications in this
domain.
Emanating from the success of this first project, the approach has been generalized and transferred
to other projects in the following years. Many of them were also successful, so that the German federal
and state governments officially gave this model-driven way of developing XML-based e-government data
interchange specifications (so-called XO¨V 2 specifications) an official recommendation in 2006.
∗This research was partially funded by the Nouvelles E´quipes Program of the Pays de la Loire Region (France).
1In German, ‘Meld’ abbreviates Meldewesen, the domain of citizen registration
2In German, ‘XO¨V’ – ‘XML in der O¨ffentlichen Verwaltung’ – can be translated to ‘XML in the public administration’
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To address the interoperability issues that came up naturally with a growing number of XO¨V specifi-
cations, an office for the coordination of their development was established, and the approach became – in
addition to supporting the efficient production of individual specifications – also an instrument to foster
their syntactical and semantic interoperability. Thus, the ‘standardization of e-government standards’ came
into focus.
In September 2010, the federal and state government established the permanent IT Planning Coun-
cil3, whose IT standards coordination office4 is now (among other responsibilities) in charge of providing
and operating a uniform model-driven development method and corresponding tools for currently 17 XO¨V
specifications in several public administration domains, with further projects on the horizon.
We want to be clear that the success of e-government projects is first of all determined by non-technological
aspects. In particular, the transition from paper-based to electronic data interchange requires a close collab-
oration of the concerned administrative domains and a semantic alignment of the legal foundations. In this
context, a technological approach like the one we present here can only be supportive. Nevertheless, after
one decade of applying MDE to e-government standardization in various projects, some of them on a large
scale and being in operation (and object of permanent extension) for several years already, we can state that
it is an ongoing success story. Our development approach supports the objectives in various ways, for the
actors in individual standardization projects (in terms of development cost, quality, and time to market)
as well as for the central coordination office (in terms of assessing and supporting semantic alignment and
interoperability among the standards). From the MDE perspective, the approach comprises the following
elements:
• several UML models and further semantic artifacts, some belonging to the owners of the individual
XO¨V specifications, some being shared semantic artifacts maintained by the IT coordination office;
• UML profiles (including well-formedness rules) defining domain-specific metadata and governing that
the models conform to given interoperability criteria for XO¨V;
• a common, configurable open source tool, the XGenerator, that automatically validates the mod-
els against the profiles and transforms them into various artifacts that make up a data interchange
specification (e.g., documentation fragments, XML Schema files, web service description files); and
• a central, web-based repository, the XRepository, that holds the various semantic assets (in particular,
the models) of all standards.
In this article, we explain how these elements, together, form a system for the development and main-
tenance of standardized XO¨V specifications, and we discuss how this approach has proven effective. The
following sections are organized as follows: In Section 2 we explain the context of e-government standard-
ization in more detail, in order to provide the context for our approach. Section 3 explains the model-driven
development system for XO¨V specifications. Section 4 presents several facts and observations gathered from
the projects and it discusses why we consider our approach an MDE success story. Section 5 puts our ap-
proach in the context of related work. Section 6 summarizes and concludes the paper and points out future
directions.
2. Context of our Work
In order to explain our technical contribution, we first need to introduce the domain of e-government
standardization in Germany in slightly more details.
3In German: IT-Planungsrat
4In German: Koordinierungsstelle fu¨r IT-Standards (KoSIT)
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2.1. XO¨V Specifications for e-government Data Interchange
In order to offer best service to the public, the public administration establishes an increasing number of
electronic communication processes. While the administrative processes within individual public authorities
(e.g., within one municipal office) are mostly carried out using IT systems already, processes that span
multiple authorities and domains are often still based on paper. Therefore, they are time and labor consuming
due to media conversions. One of the main reasons for this situation is that the German law sets high
requirements for secure data exchange in the field of e-government. It was not before techniques for electronic
signatures and secure web services became available, that the latter kind of processes came more and more
into the IT focus.
In a heterogeneous landscape of systems, vendors, and operators for the public administration, estab-
lishing electronic data interchange between authorities requires open specifications of data interchange that
are independent of the individual IT products, in order to ensure free competition and avoid vendor lock-in.
For domain-independent aspects such as data transport, authentication, and encryption, the responsible
bodies of the public administration can today refer to well-accepted industrial standards in order to define
the required service infrastructure (typically web services). However, the semantic (application) layer is in
general specific to the various legal and organizational aspects of the administrative domain. Thus, we find
several so-called semantic specifications that are developed, maintained, and owned by different bodies of
the public administration (typically federal ministries).
XO¨V aims to standardize the development of such specifications. There are currently 17 XO¨V specifica-
tions, covering a wide range of domains, for example the communication between municipal citizen registers
and the federal tax authority, transmission of data between law courts, and transmission of data to the fed-
eral office of statistics. The specifications do not address the direct communication with citizens, but focus
on data interchange between IT systems of public authorities. In general, they directly map legal liabilities
and duties into the technical domain, and in several cases, the adherence to the specification has been made
mandatory by the responsible body of the public administration (e.g., a federal ministry). Notice that, in
a complementing sense, it has to be ensured by the specification developers that the processes described in
the specification do not exceed the legal basis (which would be a privacy breach).
It is important to mention that the public authorities typically do not implement these specifications
themselves. In general, systems and products are provided by the market. Thus, specifications must be
open and precise enough to be implemented by various software vendors. In practice, the vendors are
often integrated into the specification development process in order to ensure that the specification can be
eventually implemented without unforeseen problems.
From a semantic point of view, an XO¨V specification comprises process models, messages, semantic data
types, and code lists, as shown in the first two columns in Table 1. When an XO¨V specification is finally
released, these artifacts are packaged into several deliverables:
1. a normative PDF document describing the scope of application, the data interchange processes and
their messages, and further technical details, such as the mapping onto the secure transport architecture
of the respective domain;
2. a UML model, containing the process models and the information structures of the messages
3. representations of the messages in XML Schema and description files for the different services in the
Web Service Description Language (WSDL); and
4. XML representations of all code lists in the Genericode [39] format.
2.2. Interoperability and Standardization
With a growing number of XO¨V specifications, increased coordination and standardization are required
in order to achieve synergies and interoperable implementations. This is particularly important because
IT systems of one authority often have to implement multiple specifications, as they have to exchange
information with communication partners from different domains.
The central coordination office for IT standards has been put in charge of this. It consults the different
owners of XO¨V specifications (typically federal ministries) in the development, recommends best practices,
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Semantic artifact OSCI–XMeld example XO¨V interoperability rules
Process models. They describe
the data interchange process be-
tween two or more authorities
(modeled as UML activity dia-
grams: who sends which message
to whom, under which condition).
‘Registration in a new municipal-
ity’ (e.g., after a relocation) trig-
gers a message interchange between
the old municipality, the new mu-
nicipality, and the federal tax au-
thority.
Technical processes and messages,
such as ‘received ill-formed
message’ and ‘return to sender’
should be kept outside of
individual specifications.
Wherever possible, these aspects
should be defined in the secure
transport layer referenced by the
XO¨V specification (typically
industrial standards for secure
web services). All XML Schema
files must follow the naming and
design rules for XO¨V.
Messages. The messages in
these models are specified by
UML classes, corresponding XML
schemas, and additional textual
documentation.
A ‘conflict’ message is sent from
the federal tax authority to two
or more municipal citizen registers
when the tax authority suspects
that the same citizen is registered
with principal residence in two mu-
nicipalities.
Semantic Data Types. Recur-
ring building blocks of messages
are modeled as explicit entities
with well-defined semantics. They
are represented as UML classes
and, where applicable, correspond-
ing types in XML Schema. Infor-
mation entities can also be shared
among specifications, which makes
those entities specifications of their
own.
The ‘address of residence’ is a
common information entity that
is used in many places not only
in the OSCI–XMeld specification,
but also in two others, the civil
status data interchange (XPerson-
enstand) and the interchange be-
tween foreign offices (XAusla¨nder).
The same concept should not be
modeled twice (in different spec-
ifications). Ideally, similar infor-
mation entities should be general-
ized. There are two levels of in-
teroperability for information en-
tities: semantic alignment follow-
ing the Core Components method-
ology [10], and, stronger, real reuse
of XML Schema data types down
to the XML Schema level.
Code Lists. Enumerations of
value domains (as part of messages)
are very common in all data inter-
change specifications. They can be
a specific part of a specification,
but they can also be stand-alone
(allowing to be changed indepen-
dently).
The ‘list of all religious communi-
ties for which the government col-
lects their taxes’ is an example for a
code list that is used by the OSCI–
XMeld specification, but that is
kept and maintained separately.
The same concept should not be
modeled twice. Shared and inde-
pendent code lists should be refer-
enced and distributed consistently.
Table 1: Semantic building blocks of XO¨V specifications
and monitors the specification landscape. It also aligns the national efforts with the activities in other
countries, in particular the European Union.
For XO¨V projects, the coordination maintains a framework [34] covering both organizational and techni-
cal facets of the development of XO¨V specifications and providing guidelines for new projects. The organi-
zational side addresses aspects such as ownership and maintenance, which are not in the focus of this article.
Before a specification can be released as an XO¨V specification, it has to be certified by the coordination
office, which verifies whether the specification meets all organizational, semantic, and technical requirements.
Apart from organizational aspects, the framework provides several rules of different requirement levels
(must, should, recommendation [6]) that aim at interoperability among the standards on the semantic and
technical side, as sketched in the third column of Table 1. The first level must describes mandatory re-
quirements. The other levels are both non-mandatory. Violations of should rules must be explicitly justified
when applying for XO¨V conformance certification, whereas deviations from recommendation do not have to
be justified.
On the semantic level, the objective is to share common data types between the specifications. In XO¨V,
the strongest level of alignment is the actual reuse of XML Schema data types, but less strict forms are
possible, too. The latter is supported by a set of so-called core components (non-technical descriptions of
data types), which have been developed by a series of ‘data conferences’ of the XO¨V projects from 2006 to
2009, following the UN/CEFACT Core Components methodology [10]. The XO¨V framework complements
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frameworks such as SAGA5, which lists recommended industrial standards for e-government interoperability
in Germany [46].
A mandatory requirement for all projects is that the specification must be represented by one or more
well-structured UML models, and that all XML Schema files must be generated from these models using a
fixed model-to-Schema transformation (which is part of the MDE approach to be described in the following
section). The models are the main artifact when certifying the conformance of XO¨V specifications.
3. MDE for XO¨V
The coordination office maintains a model-driven system for the development of XO¨V specifications. It
supports the effective development of XO¨V specifications and fosters the interoperability between them, as
described in the previous section. Its application is mandatory in order to be certified.
The first class citizens in this system are the specification models, defining processes and semantic
components, e.g., data types. All semantic components can be shared as separate sub-models and be reused
by other specifications, and a central ‘market place’ for those objects is provided by the XRepository [54].
To each model, one or more profiles are applied to capture additional meta information. The standard
profile provides annotations to describe the reuse of shared semantic components, to provide structured
documentation (e.g., to explicitly link processes and messages to their legal foundations), and to describe
the technical representation of the models as XML schemata and web service descriptors.
The standard profile comprises extensive well-formedness rules that ensure its correct application. This
way, it enforces several XO¨V conformance rules already on the modeling level. In addition to the standard
profile, the projects are free to add individual profiles according to their needs, for example, to introduce
more stringent well-formedness rules respecting project-specific modeling conventions, or to include further
technical and non-technical metadata in the model.
A configurable, open source MDE tool, the XGenerator [9], is provided for all projects. It performs two
major tasks: First, it automatically validates the conformance of the models to the well-formedness rules
of all applied profiles (giving detailed feedback about violations and offending model elements). Second, it
generates the various required technical representations from a model, such as XML schemata, web service
descriptors, and documentation fragments (in DocBook format). Figure 1 illustrates the MDE-related
development activities.
«Subsystem»
XGenerator
Define project-specific 
transformations (optional)
Generate XML 
Schema
Generate 
documentation
Validate conformance 
(partially)
Generate 
project-specific 
artifacts
Generate WSDL
«Subsystem»
Specification Model 
(Modeling Environment)
Add project-specific 
profiles and rules 
(optional)
Add non-technical 
metadata
Add technical 
metadata
Define 
information 
structures
Define processes
«Subsystem»
XRepository
Publish specification
Publish semantic 
components
Search for reusable 
components
Specification 
Developer 
«include»
Figure 1: Tasks in the MDE environment
5German for: standards and architectures for e-government applications
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Shared Components
Specification XInneres
Semantic Data Type 
"Address of Residence"
Code List 
"Religious Communities 
(tax)"
«profile»
Standard 
Profile for XOV
Core Component 
"Name of a 
Natural Person"
Specification XMeld
«interaction»
Process 
"Data Exchange with 
Tax Authority"
Semantic  Data Type 
(XMeld-specific 
Name)
«profile»
Project-specific 
Profile
Code List
 (XMeld-specific)
Semantic
 Data Type
(XMeld-specific)
Semantic
 Data Type
(XMeld-specific)
Message X
Message Y Specification 
XPersonenstand
Figure 2: Specification models and shared semantic components
3.1. Specification Model
Figure 2 depicts the elements of the XO¨V modeling world using the three aforementioned specifications
for the municipal domain, OSCI–XMeld, XPersonenstand, and XAusla¨nder. The figure focuses on the
specification model for the XO¨V specification, OSCI–XMeld, containing most importantly the processes
(UML interactions) and information structures (classes modeling the messages that are sent as part of
the processes). These information structures comprise semantic data types (classes modeling recurring
information entities) and code lists (a general form of enumerations with metadata). In addition to the
semantic components that belong exclusively to the specification OSCI–XMeld, the OSCI–XMeld model
also refers to shared semantic components.
3.1.1. Shared Semantic Components
There are four kinds of semantic components that are shared and reused by specifications: (1) semantic
data types, (2) core components, (3) code lists, and (4) full specifications that aggregate components. As
discussed in Section 3.3, the XRepository is the central point to publish and access these shared semantic
components.
Semantic Data Types. Semantic data types can be shared and related between XO¨V specifications in
two manners:
As the most direct (and most interoperable) kind of reuse, two or more XO¨V specifications can ‘out-
source’ common data types, typically packaged as another XO¨V specification. On this level of reuse,
the specifications share actual UML classes (e.g., the ‘Address of Residence’). The technique for reuse
is the import mechanism at the XML Schema level.
Core Components. On a weaker level, core components [10, 47] are used to ensure the semantic alignment
between data types on a conceptual level. Core components do not have a technical representation
per-se, but define a common agreement between all XO¨V projects on the semantics of central basic
concepts such as ‘Name of a Natural Person’. Individual standards can derive their semantic data
types from core components, allowing a certain degree of freedom, e.g., to remove elements that are
not required and to deviate from the structure where needed for legacy reasons. In the scope of this
article, core components are defined by classes that are tagged using stereotypes from a corresponding
core components UML profile. When specific data types (i.e., as part of a specification model) are
derived from a core component, the correct derivation is ensured using several well-formedness rules.
This includes that any deviations from the core component (which is possible) must be documented.
Code Lists. Code lists are a central semantic asset in all data interchange processes, and the agreement
on same code lists is essential for interoperable services. Code lists can be integrated into or referenced
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from specifications, depending on the volatility of the list. Code lists can be regarded as versioned,
indexed tables that can be referenced using a global unique identifier. Inside the model, code lists can
be represented as UML enumerations (which is appropriate for small, static code lists), or they can
be referenced using only the code list metadata (which is appropriate for large or volatile code lists).
Code lists are distributed in the Genericode format [39].
XO¨V Specifications. Finally, it is possible to reuse specification models. This enables, in particular,
related specifications to share packages of semantic data types that have a unique technical representa-
tion. For example, the three XO¨V specifications OSCI–XMeld, XPersonenstand, and XAusla¨nder (c.f.
Tables 1 and 2) share a common module named XInneres, containing common data types. This way of
reuse is stronger than using core components and requires a strong legal and organizational connection
between the sharing specifications (in terms of ownership and maintenance, etc.).
3.1.2. UML Profiles
To enrich the conceptual models with domain- and platform-specific information, and to enforce several
structural properties of the models, UML profiles are attached to the specification models. In particular, the
generation of XML Schema and WSDL files from the model, as well as keeping structured documentation
such as legal references requires the annotation of several stereotypes. In this aspect, the core, mandatory
profile for XO¨V specifications (the XO¨V profile) makes a compromise between uniformity and expressiveness:
While it aims at a uniform generation of schemata and web service descriptions for all specifications, it has
to deal with several legacy situations. Thus, it provides at some points ways to specify platform-specific
information in the model. However, for non-legacy projects, we generally aim to assume a default translation
to XML Schema. In this case, only little platform-specific information has to be provided in the model in
order to transform it into the technical representations.
The XO¨V profile currently comprises 34 stereotypes. Some of them are direct representations of target
platform elements like «xsdElement» for XML schema elements, «xsdTitled» for meaningful titles in the
documentation or «wsdlService» for WSDL service definitions, while other are more abstract and lead to
more complex transformation rules such as «xsdCodeList» and «xsdCode» for the representation of a code
list and the data type which represents values of such a list.
The XO¨V profile subsumes central concepts of the UN/CEFACT methodology [10], which enables the
reuse of core components, as described above. In addition to this standard profile, further project-specific
profiles can also be attached to the models, e.g., to specify references to the respective legal foundation in a
more fine-grained manner than in standard profile, i.e., describing on the level of messages and fields which
clause of which legal act governs that data transmission. In the OSCI–XMeld model, for example, messages
are annotated with references such as “§§ 139b Abs. 7 und 8 AO und 39e Abs. 2 Nr. 1 – 3 EStG”, referencing
to the specific clauses of the two German fiscal acts that require (and allow) this data transformation. This
level of legal references is supported by the standard XO¨V profile. Via an OSCI–XMeld -specific profile, the
individual data fields used by the messages are further annotated with references to the federal catalog of
data fields for municipal citizen registers [8].
All profiles can be complemented by well-formedness rules specified as invariants using the Object Con-
straint Language (OCL)[52, 43]. These rules are processed by the XGenerator to validate the models. Our
approach makes extensive use of non-trivial well-formedness rules to precisely express XO¨V conformance
rules as far as possible on the modeling level. For example, the current version of the XO¨V profile contains
122 well-formedness rules. As a specific extension to OCL, our approach attaches a level (must, should,
recommendation) to each well-formedness rule, corresponding to the levels of the XO¨V conformance rules.
The well-formedness rules are handled differently in the model validation step depending on their level. Of
the 122 well-formedness rules of the XO¨V profile, 88 are must, 11 are should, and 23 are recommendation.
3.2. XGenerator
The central MDE application in our approach is an open source application called XGenerator [9]. It
fulfills three major tasks inside of the overall MDE process:
1. model validation, to check well-formedness rules as defined by the UML profiles,
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2. model-to-text transformation, to generate various output formats, and
3. additional post-transformation validation of the generated artifacts.
The XGenerator is able to read profiled UML 2 models based on the Eclipse Modeling Framework (EMF) [48,
18]. After successfully reading an input model the XGenerator executes the aforementioned tasks whereas a
proceeding task is only executed if the previous task terminated successfully. Further, the user can invoke a
‘validation only’ run. The three tasks of the XGenerator, as depicted in Fig. 3, are described in more detail
in the next subsections.
«artifact»
Project Configuration (Input)
«artifact»
Transformation Rules
(Model-to-Text Templates)
«artifact»
OCL Constraints
(Conformance Rules)
«artifact»
Specification Model
«artifact»
Imported Models
«artifact»
UML Profiles
«component»
XGenerator
«component»
Format-specific 
Output Validation
«component»
Model Validation
«component»
Model-to-Text 
Transformation
Generate 
Technical Artifacts
«artifact»
Documentation
Fragments (DocBook)
«artifact»
XML Schema Files
«artifact»
Validation Results
Validate
 Model
«artifact»
WSDL Files
Specification
Developer
«artifact»
...
output
output
input
output
output
output
input
output
«flow»
«flow»
input
Figure 3: The XGenerator component
3.2.1. Model Validation
The validation is conducted by checking the well-formedness rules that are defined for the profiles (and
which are defined in the context of metamodel elements such as Class or Property). In contrast to the
common definition of invariants that a model is only consistent if all given invariants evaluate to true, the
XGenerator allows a finer grained categorization of invariants, according to the three requirement levels
generally used in XO¨V. For the strongest level must, all invariants need to be fulfilled to accept the input
model as well-formed. If such an invariant fails no valid output will be generated (as the result would be
syntactically invalid or not conforming to XO¨V). Violations of weaker rules (should and recommendation)
are reported to the user as warnings (for the should level) and hints (for the recommendation level), but do
not abort the overall generation task.
3.2.2. Model Transformation
All output artifacts are text-based (e.g., XML Schema, WSDL, DocBook, SVG), and model-to-text
transformations are used to generate them. A transformation language has been specifically developed for
the XGenerator. It is an imperative transformation language (c.f. [36]) that is based on templates, similar
to MOF Model to Text [40]. These templates merge three different languages:
1. a query language for the source model;
2. an imperative control flow language; and
3. the text fragments of the target language.
As a query language for the templates, the Object Constraint Language (OCL) is used. The XGenerator
realizes OCL-based queries by integrating the core of the UML/OCL tool USE [22, 7, 49]. To reuse ex-
pressions, additional helper query operations can be defined as libraries to simplify the templates. As the
imperative language, Apache Velocity [51] is used, which provides the required control structures and the
various text manipulation and output directives.
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An example of a template is depicted in Fig. 4. It shows a (simplified) fragment of a template that
generates a schema definition for a complex type. The template has a parameter n that is of type Class. In the
figure, each language is presented in a different style: The query language OCL is depicted bold and slanted,
the template language is depicted solid underlined, and the target language is shown in a normal font. As one
can see, between the target language output of the XML tags <xs:complexType></xs:complexType> the
model element n is queried for its name if it is enriched with the stereotype «xsdNamedType». Furthermore,
the complex type is defined as abstract if the model element identified by n is abstract.
<xs:complexType> 
#if($ocl.eval("n.extension_xsdNamedType.isDefined()")) 
  name='$ocl.eval("n.name")' 
#end 
#if($ocl.eval("n.isAbstract")) 
  abstract='true' 
#end 
>...</xs:complexType> 
Figure 4: Illustrative excerpt of a Transformation Template
Most of the XO¨V projects make use of the possibility to generate documentation from the model. The
documentation generation produces DocBook fragments that can be integrated into a manually written
specification. These manually written parts ‘glue’ together the technical parts with surrounding prose (text
not directly related to model elements) to finally get a human readable specification.
To give an impression of the amount of generated artifacts, we provide numbers from the current release
of OSCI–XMeld : In total ≈ 1200 documentation fragments (DocBook sections), 16 schema files, 21 WSDL
files and 54 code lists are generated.
3.2.3. Post-Transformation Validation
The general objective is that the transformation templates generate well-formed output for any well-
formed input model (i.e., for any input model that fulfills all must level rules). As an additional safety
net (in particular for transformation development), the XGenerator performs a specific well-formedness
validation for the generated results for several formats. In general, all XML outputs are verified against
their schemas. For specific target languages such as XML Schema, more powerful well-formedness checkers
have been installed.
This safety net guarantees that even if an invalid input model slips through the well-formedness rules
(or if a valid input model is not properly handled by the transformation templates), no ill-formed output
artifacts can be generated unnoticed.
3.3. XRepository
The XRepository [54] is a central, moderated service for all those involved in the planning and develop-
ment of electronic data interchange in the German public administration. The open repository provides a
structured means to publish, browse, search, share, retrieve, and subscribe to semantic components. It imple-
ments the Asset Description Metadata Schema (ADMS) specification [16] in order to enable the interchange
with other national and international repositories.
The focus of the repository is on the semantic components related to XO¨V projects and specifications.
Its content is provided mainly by the community of projects themselves. In order to be certified, the use
of the repository is mandatory (although the repository also addresses projects that do not aim for full
certification). In particular, the specification (documentation and technical artifacts) and the specification
model must be published in there. The moderation supports the goal that already modeled concepts can be
found and reused, respectively that deviations from this goal are justified and made transparent.
At its core, the repository stores versioned content of several types. Among these content types XO¨V
specifications and their models (in UML 2 XMI) can be found. The objects can be further described by
metadata and cross-references to other semantic components in the repository. In particular, the level
9
«component»
XRepository
«artifact»
Specifications
 (PDF + Technical Files)
«artifact»
Semantic Components
«artifact»
Specification 
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Figure 5: The XRepository component
of quality and standardization can be described for each object, from ‘Draft’ (the lowest level) to ‘XO¨V-
certified’ and ‘Standard’ (the highest levels for XO¨V and non-XO¨V specifications – only the operator of the
repository can assign this quality level to objects in the repository). Figure 5 depicts the content stored
by the repository. The supported content types include: XO¨V project (a structured portrait of the project,
stating its objectives and owners); XO¨V specification (including the specification document and the technical
artifacts); Code list ; Core component ; and Semantic Data Type. Except for XO¨V project, all content types
are available as UML models. The main interface to the XRepository is a web user interface. In addition,
a web service interface is provided to automatically process certain content types (such as code lists).
4. Discussion
After one decade of model-driven specification development in the e-government domain, we state that it
is an ongoing success story. It is, however, important to notice that the success of e-government projects like
the ones addressed in our context is first of all determined by non-technological aspects. In this context, a
technological approach like the one presented here can only be supportive. Thus, we restrict our discussion
to the technological contribution. From our point of view we have to consider two questions about our
application of MDE:
1. Has it been effective – Could we realize the objectives this way?
2. Has it been better than alternative approaches?
In short, we provide arguments to answer both questions positively. However, as we did not conduct a
controlled experiment to compare the model-driven approach with a conventional one on a realistic scale,
we do not provide a quantitative empirical evaluation.
As far as the technical aspects of specification development are concerned, the following points are
common objectives for XO¨V specification projects:
1. The specification should comprehensively describe the intended data interchange in such a way that its
correctness from a business perspective and its conformance to legal foundations and privacy policies
can be validated prior to implementation;
2. it must be consistent with respect to the documentation and the technical artifacts;
3. it must conform to the technical XO¨V conformance rules;
4. it should follow the XO¨V conformance rules on the semantic level (i.e., it should use common compo-
nents whenever possible);
5. and, of course, it should to be developed and maintained efficiently.
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It has to be emphasized that the first two points are particularly important in those cases, where the
public administration does not only recommend a specification but also makes it legally binding: In XO¨V,
the time span between the publication of the specification and going into service is between 9 and 18 months
(as the software vendors require some time to implement the new or modified interfaces). Thus, critical
errors that are detected after publication will cause significant problems.
4.1. XO¨V Specifications Already in Operation
By the time of writing, several XO¨V projects have been successfully completed using the presented
method and tools. In total, XRepository lists 17 XO¨V projects (i.e., projects that aim towards an XO¨V
conforming specification). Table 2 shows the eight specifications that have already been successfully certified
by the coordination office at the time of writing. All specifications were created by independent projects in
the responsibility of different bodies of the public administration (for most of them a federal ministry). We
include the year when the first official version of each specification has been released to indicate their age
and maturity. It has to be emphasized that most of the specifications are subject to constant extension and
maintenance, due to a growing number of legal use cases that had to be included. For example, since its first
release in 2002, 13 subsequent versions of OSCI–XMeld have been released (with 6 or 12 month intervals in
between). The situation is similar for other specifications. This fact by itself provides some evidence for the
effectiveness of our model-driven way of development.
To give the reader an impression of the operational and structural complexity of the specification, we
included three numbers in Table 2: The number of messages counts the top level classes that model one
data-interchange step as part of a communication scenario. A typical request-response process requires two
message classes, more complex processes require up to ten different classes. The total number of classes
and the average number of data fields per message reflect the structural complexity of the specification.
If we consider furthermore the high transmission volumes, numbers of communication partners, and the
heterogeneous environment of vendors, it should become obvious that these specifications are no MDE toy
examples.
4.2. Success Factors
We have identified four aspects in which we consider our model-driven approach to support the develop-
ment of XO¨V specifications significantly better than a conventional, not model-driven approach: (1) early
validation; (2) achieving XO¨V conformance; (3) consistency among the technical artifacts; and (4) efficiency.
We discuss these aspects in the following.
4.2.1. Feasibility of Early Validation
While this is a generic argument for every phased software development process and a common motivation
for model-driven software engineering, it very particularly applies to the development of XO¨V specifications.
Given a heterogeneous environment of several vendors and various mission critical administrative processes, it
has been imperative to closely collaborate with experts from the legal, the administrative, and the technical
domain (i.e., designated implementers and operators). Translating the legal specifications into practical,
operational specifications is by no means a mechanical task, but must be regarded as a large refinement step.
To perform this step in the chosen modeling paradigms of processes (as activity diagrams) and messages
(as compositional class diagrams) has turned out to be an appropriate level of abstraction, compared to a
purely data-centric specification approach.
Many validation tasks can be carried out at this level. Several projects developed extensive test suites of
process instantiations (e.g., sequences of messages sent between communicating authorities) at this modeling
level. It has to be emphasized that, referring to OSCI–XMeld as an example again, very few severe bugs
passed the quality assurance phase in the sense that they were not detected before actually implementing
the published specification. In particular, the modeling approach supports the stakeholders in validating the
conformance to the legal foundations. As we can furthermore rely on the fact that the technical fragments
will actually contain exactly the data fields that are defined in the UML models, the XO¨V method is in
accordance with the transparency principle of the European Interoperability Framework [15].
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Specification First
version
Messages Classes Average
attributes
/ message
Description
OSCI–
XMeld
2002 159 708 88 Data-interchange processes regarding the citizens
place of residence between the municipal citizen
registers, tax, policy, pension, and other
authorities, with several hundred thousand
messages being sent every day; the specification
is implemented in their products by more than
10 different vendors, and it has been made
legally binding
XAusla¨nder 2007 51 289 66 Data-interchange processes between the approx.
600 authorities responsible for foreign citizens;
the specification is implemented in their
products by more than 12 different vendors and
it has been made legally binding
XPersonen-
stand
2007 83 327 99 Data-interchange processes regarding changes in
the family status (e.g., marriage, birth of
children); replaces approx. 10 million
paper-based communications per year between
the municipal and federal authorities; the
specification has been made legally binding
xFall 2010 11 74 37 Defines processes and messages for the adoption
of the European directive 2006/123/EC on
services in the internal market
XDomea 2007 66 207 70 Standardizes processes and messages for the
interchange of files and administrative
transactions among authorities
XZUFI 2011 24 139 20 Data-interchange between authority and
authority service registries
XStatistik 2010 2 89 144 Unified transmission of statistical data to the
central statistics authority
XWaffe 2010 38 131 40 Specifies the processes necessary to build up a
national weapon register
Table 2: Specifications currently certified; numbers referring to the latest version
Our observation is that extensively using models prior to realization has been an important success factor
in our setting.
4.2.2. Ensuring and Verifying XO¨V Conformance
From the perspective of interoperability, it is important that conformance to the XO¨V framework can
be actually verified in practice. This is important both for the coordination office (which has to be able
to perform the verification with reasonable effort for every new version of each specification) and for the
projects themselves.
Many of the technical XO¨V conformance rules are realized as OCL constraints that can be verified
automatically with no further effort using the XGenerator. Currently, most of the rules that can be verified
automatically regard the conformance of the structure of the model, the conformity of the schema design
(naming and design rules), the correct application of structured documentation, and the syntactically correct
usage of shared objects. Several rules do not even need to be actively checked (by well-formedness rules),
but they are implicitly enforced by the transformation to XML Schema, making it impossible to deviate
from the rules.
Other, semantic, conformance aspects cannot be checked automatically. This regards, for example,
whether information entities were ‘re-invented’ without need, because a recommended standard already
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exists for them. Nevertheless, the uniformly structured model and the cross-referencing to shared semantic
components in the models provide a practical, integrated representation of the specification to check these
rules.
4.2.3. Consistency among the Specification Artifacts
The XGenerator and its transformation rules guarantee consistency between the model, the corresponding
fragments of the specification document, the XML schemata, and the web service descriptions. Notice
that we assume the correctness of the transformation rules de facto, as the results have been implemented
hundreds of times already, and a transformation test suite has been developed that can automatically
check the transformation results for regression on the base of canonically comparing the XML files of XO¨V
specifications.
In a manual development approach, the consistency between the various artifacts must be maintained
manually, which implies the risk of undetected inconsistencies and significantly increases the effort required
for changes to the specification.
In a non-MDE solution, consistency between schema and web service descriptions could be managed
technically (e.g., using automated replication), but the consistency between the documentation and the
technical artifacts would be less trivial as soon as more is intended than just having graphical depictions
of the Schema inside the documentation. In the long term, the risk is evidently that updates in the one
document are not accordingly propagated to the others. Explicit change propagation approaches [25, 3], in
particular cross-languages ones [45, 2], might be appropriate to tame this situation – which, however, does
not arise in the first place in our approach.
4.2.4. Project Initialization, Time to Market, and Efficiency
XML Schema and WSDL are both complex languages with various design styles, patterns, and anti-
patterns. The XO¨V standard aims towards a robust, uniform design of specification on the technical level
(Schema and WSDL) that follows accepted design rules. Thus, the XO¨V conformance rules itself relieve the
project from various design decisions and efforts (and from the necessity to have ‘XML gurus’ in the project
team). Nevertheless, even the XO¨V rules have to be read, understood, applied, and their application must
be verified.
In our approach, the conformance to these rules is ensured both by model validation (checking that
the platform-specific choices are used consistently) and by model transformation (that, for example, always
generate XO¨V-conforming schemas from well-formed input models). The conformance to the design rules
is achieved or at least validated mostly automatically, and common traps related to XML-Schema can be
avoided. Furthermore, a standard structure for a specification model is ensured, providing a guard rail for
new projects to follow.
In summary, this enables new projects to quickly concentrate on their actual matters, relieves the devel-
opment team from focusing too much on technical aspects, and eventually leads to shorter time to market.
This fact has been confirmed several times by responsible developers, e.g., at the regular XO¨V user confer-
ences [33, 20].
4.3. Areas of Improvement
Although our approach is in operation for a large number of projects already (and, thus, only careful
and controlled changes can be made to the approach), there are two aspects which we want to improve in
the future:
First, to our knowledge, the software vendors that implement XO¨V specifications base their work on the
PDF documentation and on the released technical files. We hope to convince vendors to also take advantage
of the UML models directly, e.g., to generate program code.
Second, the XGenerator currently addresses only few aspects of the process models (i.e., of the UML
interactions) in its model validation and model transformation tasks. This is not a general limitation of the
tool, which can process the whole UML 2 metamodel, but simply an aspect which so far is not regarded in
much detail in the conformance rules themselves. In the future version we plan to extend the treatment of
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process models both in the conformance rules and in their representation in the model-driven method. In
particular, the consistency between the messages and the process models will be checked more thoroughly.
5. Related Work
From the perspective of e-government standardization, there are several national approaches that can
be compared to XO¨V. As for XO¨V, their technological aspects must be seen as part of the e-government
strategy and the landscape, and an in-depth discussion goes beyond the scope of this article. We focus on
the technological MDE perspective in this section and refer the reader to the surveys of Charalabidis et
al. [11] and Guijarro [21, 24] and to the NIFO factsheets of the European Commission [38] for a general
comparison of several e-government interoperability frameworks, and to the survey of [44] for a more specific
review of the role of modeling in such, typically national, frameworks. In general terms, the concepts of
shared semantic components, interoperability rules, and central repositories is common to several of them.
Regarding the XRepository, the various relationships (e.g., composes, transforms to) between the seman-
tic components, models, and specification can be viewed as a specific kind of megamodel [19, 31] that has
explicit notions of versioning and maturity levels for the individual semantic components.
5.1. Related Approaches to XML Schema Modeling
There are a number of approaches that generate XML Schema from (profiled) UML models. Profiles
such as the one described by Bernauer [5] allow to fully specify all details of an XML schema in UML. On
the opposite end, approaches such as XUML [35], UML-to-GML [27, 26, 23], and the work of Domı´nguez
et al. [12] provide no or only very limited choices for the schema generation (and thus achieve a high level
of abstraction). Domı´nguez provides a survey covering several UML-to-Schema approaches [13]. In order to
support legacy specifications, the UML profile for XO¨V specifications had to provide several choice points
for XML schema (but far less than, e.g., Bernauer). It recommends, however, to use the default settings
(i.e., not to apply the respective stereotypes and properties). Similar arguments hold for the generation of
WSDL files, e.g., when compared to UML profiles such as the one of Vara et al. [50].
It is worth mentioning that there is a request for proposals of the OMG for a UML profile for the US
National Information Exchange Model (NIEM) to transform the logical UML model to NIEM conformant
XML Schema [42].
5.2. Related Model Transformation Approaches
Following the model transformation taxonomy defined in [36] our approach uses exogenous, vertical trans-
formations to generate the various outputs. We directly use model-to-text transformations. Alternatively,
we could have generated platform-specific models (e.g., for XML Schema) using model-to-model (M2M)
transformations like QVT [41], ATL [30], the Epsilon Transformation Language [32], and Kermeta [29]. In
our view, both directions are viable ways for our setting. The M2T approach is more lightweight in the sense
that it does not require to have explicit metamodels for the target languages. The potential drawbacks are
that no further transformation steps can be applied on the results (something that has not been relevant for
us) and that no model-based validation can be applied on the results (i.e., by checking the well-formedness
rules of the output metamodels). We compensate the latter restriction by putting explicit validation tools
for XML files in general and XML Schema in particular.
Regarding the M2T language, our solution is proprietary, although it follows the same pattern as the
OMG standard MOF Model to Text [40], MOFScript[37], and Xpand [53]. Being based on the Ecore meta-
metamodel and OCL queries, we expect that it could be replaced by, e.g., the open source Acceleo plugin
for Eclipse [1]. However, no suitable and mature implementations have been available when we designed the
XGenerator tool.
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6. Conclusion
In this article we have reported how the model-driven paradigm has been successfully applied as a method
for developing standardized XML-based e-government data interchange specifications (XO¨V specifications).
Unlike most MDE projects, we focus on generating interfaces (typically for web services) that have to be
implemented by software vendors. We do not generate actual software. Emanated from an early adopter
project, the data exchange between the 5,400 municipal citizen registers in Germany, the approach is now
part of an official, coordinated strategy, named XO¨V, for a community of currently 17 e-government projects
in a challenging heterogeneous context of multiple vendors and domains.
We have presented how profiled models, tools for automated model validation and transformation, and
a central repository compose a system for the development of XO¨V specifications. Most of the ‘basic MDE
ingredients’ that we employ are standard, such as UML profiles and OCL well-formedness rules. The model
validation and transformation engine used has been developed specifically for our needs but could be replaced
by off-the-shelf solutions in other projects.
While the overall success of the XO¨V e-government projects must be first credited to non-technical
factors (such as semantic alignment of the legal foundations), we have discussed how our model-driven
approach has nevertheless contributed to the success. Its main advantages are that it facilitates the (early)
validation of conformance to the standard for XO¨V specification, that is fosters the semantic alignment
of co-existing standards, and that it supports a short time to market by providing abstraction from and
automated generation of technical specification assets.
In summary, our report provides support for the statement that the model-driven approach is well-suited
for the development of standardized interface specifications in a heterogeneous environment.
We see three fields were we like to further improve our approach in the future: First, we hope to convince
the software vendors to take more advantage directly of the specification model, to perform model-driven
tasks on the software development side, too. Second, we plan to extend the amount of behavioral model
validation, in order to check more aspects of the consistency of the specification model. Finally, we expect
that we will extend our model-driven approach in the context of further aligning the XO¨V framework with
the ongoing e-government framework initiatives on the European level and beyond, such as the European
Interoperability Framework 2.0 ([14, 15]) and the e-government Core Vocabularies ([17]).
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